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INTRODUCTION 
Amblyopia is defined as low or reduced central vision not 
correctable by refractive means or attributable to ohvi6 us 
structural or pathlogical anomalies of the eye. Schapero (197 1 )  
states that amblvopia affects 3.2% of the no1mlcition. The 
relatively high incidence has therefore prompted much study and 
discussion on the etiology. Several theories have been pro­
posed and many associated conditions have become evident. This 
paper will attempt to resolve some of the discrepancies that 
exist between these conditions and theories. 
The study will look at the relationship of accomodation, 
fixation c:ind visual acuity between amhlyopes and normal indi­
viduals with respect to a comprehensive analysis of their 
visual system. In previous studies, it has been hard to deter­
mine if such variables such as distance, refractive error, 
type of acuity demand and posturing of the accomodative system 
have been controlled or at least accounted for. In accounting 
for these variables, it is hoped that some of the discrepancies 
that exist be tween studies wi 11 be re so 1 ved. 
, ,  
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The function of the accomoda ti ve system in amblyope s 
has been studied by Wood and Tomlinson ( 1 975). Their data 
indicates that amblyopic eyes tend to hyperposture at distance 
and hypo posture a.t near to 8. greater extent than normals. 
Crane ( 1 966) states that when the central 30 minutes of arc 
.is not being stimulated accomodation cannot be precise. The 
accomodative system is also reliant on oscillatorv movements 
of about 10 minutes of angle ( Fincham, 1 '951) . The amhlvo pie 
eye usually presents larger than normal oscillatorv movements 
( Adler 1959, Flom et al 1 963, von Noorden and Helveston 1970) 
which further hinders the precise functioning of the accomo­
dative system. The accomodative response is decreased at 
higher stimulus levels of illumination in the amblyopic eye, 
but may be equal or increased in relation to the plane of 
regard at lower illumination levels than normals ( Wood and 
Tomlinson, 1975). Heath ( 1 956) proposed the increased activity 
at the lower stimulus levels may be due to the blurred image 
which has been shown to illicit such a resnonse. 
Eccentric fixation has been postulated as one of the 
conditions contributing to the reduction of acuity in amhlyopi�;. 
Flom 8nd Weymouth ( 1 961) suggest areas of the retina other than 
the fovea may be the cause of the amblyopia if eccentric fixation· 
is present. According to Weymouth ( 1 958), resolution increaes 
linearly at 1 .77 minutes per degree of eccentricity in normal 
individuals. Schapero ( 1 97 1 )  cites other studies concerned 
with acuity obtained at various degrees of eccentricity from 
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fovea and correlates this with Polyak's wo�k on determining 
dimension Of various structures in the rnaculRr.area� In 
studies cited by Schapero (Wertheim, 1894; Wevmouth, 1955; 
.Feinber� , 1949) a slight difference iS found hetween the 
visual acui tv as a function of eccentricity. This however 
apnears to be small and could possibly be explained in terms 
of measurement error, stimulus conditions and individual vAri­
c:ition. Based on these three renorts, the expected visual 
acuity for· different degrees of eccentricity in normal subjects 
is: 1 degr�e: 20/30; 2 degree�: between 20/40 and 20/50; 3 
degrees: between 20/50 c:ind 20/60; 4 degrees: between 20/60 and 
20/70; 5 degrees: between 20/70 and 20/100; 10 def,rees: 
between 20/100 and 20/160; and 20 degrees: between 20/180 and 
20/300., 
Arnblvope s who are eccentric fixators also show a simil�r 
linear relationship between degree of eccentric fi xa tion and 
acuity. Flom and Weymouth ( 1 961) and Ko ppenber8 ( 1972) have 
concluded that some ·amblvope's acuity coTrelates with the 
same amount of �ccentric fixation found in normals. Sttidies 
bv Burian and Cortimiglia (1962) and Alpern et Al (1967) show 
this �ot to be entirely true and propose other models to 
account for the reduced acuity. Griffin (1976) summArizes 
this by saying acuity of the amblyope with eccen'tric· fixation 
may be as good as normals with the same amount of ec�entric 
·fixation, but never better provided the eccentricity has been 
measured correctly. Griffin �1�0 ci t P. s  Flam's. formula for 
calculation -0f acuity in amblyopes based on the amount of 
eccent�ic fixation (MAR = EF ( in prism diopter s) +1) and sta�es 
this may be helpful as a general guide. The reduction in 
acuity also depends on the.direction of eccentric fixation. 
A study by Burian and CortimigiiR (1962) states that visual 
acuity drops off more ra�idlv temporally and superiorly in 
normals. Schor (1977) contends that in amblyopes there is a 
more raJ)id loss nasal and superior. What·must be.kept in 
mind when comparing acc�ntricity with acuity then is the 
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possible involvement of a vertical component since the pre-
vious stated figures were primarily for the hori7-ontal 
meridian. 
In previous studies the type of acuity target used or 
the distance at which the measurements were made was not 
often specified. Since contours in the visual field can re­
duce resolution ability, ·the ty-pe of· acuity target u·sed 
should be considered. This is especially true when te s·ti ng 
amblyopes-where the phenomenon is much more demonstrable than 
in normals for the same amount of contour interaction. The 
improvemerrt'of visual acuity in amblyopes wi�h single letters 
has been termed the ''crowding phenomenon" or t1separation 
difficulty." Miller (1954) states that a reduction in lateral 
inhibition is responB�ble for the increased contour interaction 
and subsequent ·decrease in acuity in the amblyopic eye. 
Supporting evidence comes from Sawyer (1972) in linking 
reduction in contrast enhancement due to decreased inhibitory 
function and Flynn (1967) who shows spatial summation to be 
greater in the amblyopic eye than in the normal. Abnormal 
retinal lateral interactions have been shown to be due to A 
shift in contrast function in the amblyope (Levi and Harwerth, 
1974). · This may be due to a difference in eccentric fixation 
of the amblyopic eye. Lawwill et al (1974) show the lateral 
inhibition of the normal centrally fixating ev� to be 10 
minutes of arc, whereas in the amblyope with eccentric fixa-
tion it was about 17 minutes 0£ arc. Consequently, additional 
spreading of retinal excitation reduces visual acuity and 
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should be controlled. 
Most previous studi�i did not control for acuity demand, 
distance, or accomods.tive posture of the subjects. In some 
cases eccentric fixation was measured at near with acu i t� 
taken at distance which assumes a constant degree o� deviation 
at far and near. The effects of accomodative posture and 
contour interaction hF.i.ve been previously discu_ssed .with re-
spect to amblyopes and normals. The �ffect of not controlling 
for these variables could introduce unwanted discrepancies in 
analyzing the data. Amblyopes will be categorized based on · 
etiology and manifest characteristj_cs to compare visual 
acuity without· the influence of contour interaction, accomo-. 
dative posture or different test distances with a group of 
normals controlled for .the same variables. This data will he 
compared to the work of past investigators by studying the 
�ffect of the above variables to propose alterna�ive models 
or expand on previous theories, 
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METHODS 
Subjects were divided in to two �roups of fifteen each. 
Group 1 consisted of fif_teen normals and Grou-p 2 of fifteen 
a mblvopes. Ambl_vopia will be defined as less than 20/40 
best correc ted ·visual acui ty and· more thrtn one line difference 
b etween the two �yes . A comprehensive vi sual examin�tion was 
perfor med o_n the amblyopes to determine · their monocular and 
binocular status. This included distance Rnd dynamic retina-
scopv, subjective examination, pathological an d color evalu8. tion. 
Amblyo pe s with strabismus had subjective and objec tive angles 
evaluated in the svnoptophore with Fl. cover test at near and 
far. Anomalous correspondence was evalur:i.t ed with Bagollini 
lenses and. BieJschowsky after image test and eccen tric fixation 
wi th Haidinger brushes and Maxwell snot. Single le t ter acui ty 
at 40· centimeters with di stance · nrescription·. and low neutral 
findin g s at 40 centimete rs was t aken . All near tests were 
performed at a st('lndard 40 centimeter working dis tance. 
In Group?., peri pheral acuity was me asured as a function 
o f  eccentricity. Single le tter acui ty targe ts of d i fferent 
sizE;s were moved in and out temporally along the arc of a 
perimeter adjuste d for a 40 c enti m eter working distance and 
the average of the in and ou t position to firs t recognize 
and las t recogni�e res p�c tivelv was taken� This was performed 
with the distance prescription in place and the low neutral 
find ing a t  40 centimeters. Central fixatioh targets held 
.... -
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accomodatioh Rt a constant level. Th� control group was matched 
with the experimental based· on age, sex and mAgnitude o f  
prescription. Practice ef fects were minimized by allowing 
half o f  the subjects to be tested with the low neutral lens 
,-
in plRce first and the other half with the distance · first. 
Snellen letters were chosen hn.sed on their ea,se o f  recognition. 
T�e non-siBhting eve was tested in half o f  the bont�ol subjects. 
Lighting for both group� was ap�roximatelv seven foot-candles. 
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A histogram w<is constructed to measure the average acui tv for 
di f ferent eccentricities. A similar histqgram was constructed 
for the am.blyopes with corresponding degrees of eccentric fixation . 
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RESULrrs 
TJRge 8 
Table 1 summari zes the peripheral acuities demo nstr ated 
by normal sub j ects . Acuity decreases in a rather uniform manner 
away fro m the fovea with best acuity found nearest to the fo:ven.. 
Figure 1 illustrates that the values · from Table 1 are in rela­
tive ly . close aGreement with previously". puhli shed . studies. 'fhe 
rate of decrea se is not found tG be as constnat line ar ly as 
sbo.wn in the other studies. Between 1.0 degrees and 6.6 degrees 
of eccentri c:).. ty the yalues par8llel those found by Feinberg 
in 1949 and between 7.8 and 11.7 degrees, the values correspond 
with those of Weymouth. The findings seem to inaicate that 
acuity decreases at one linear rate up to 6. 6 degrees and ano ther 
from 7.8 degrees . A best-fit line would approximate those found 
by Weymouth and be fairly repre�entative of an average of the 
fo�r: illustr ated s tudies . 
Inspec tion of tab les 1 and 2 along with the low neutral 
and distance prescription findings on single letter acuity in 
T able ·3 show that no predictable �elationship can be found 
between these le�ses with res psc t to acui ty in ei ther the 
normal or arnblvopic group . • The differences bewteen the low 
neutral and d istanc e findings are well within one s tandard 
devi�tion with direction difficult to pred i ct . 
C�mparing the. amount of eccentric fixa ti�n wi th re sulting 
single letter acuity Table 3 illustrates that subjec t s with 
normal retinal correspondence who are not suppres sing show the 
least · amount of agreement with predicted visual Rcuity; whereas 
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subjects with anomalous retinal correspondence who are n6t 
suppressing show the closest. In the anomolous correspond ence 
group, subjects with eccentric fixation in the nasal direction 
appear to show the greatest agreement with expected values. 
In all cases except one, the acuity is as good or worse than 
what is predicted. This tends to support Grif fin's statement 
that the acuity of -the amblyo pe with eccentric fixation may 
be as good as normals with the same amount o f  eccentric fixa­
tion, but never better provided the �ccentricity has been 
measurad correctly . 
L 
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DISCUSSION 
The peripheral acuities in normal subjects found in this 
experiment agree with those of previously· published studies. 
The low neutral lens was not found to improve neripheral acuity 
in normals or single letter acuitv in amblyopes at 40 centi-
meters. This indicates that the inaccuracy of the focusing 
mechanism in amblyopes plays a small role in relation to eccentric 
fixation and suppression in producing the reduced single letter 
acuity at 40 centimeters. Prediction of visual acuity based 
on the amount of ec6entric fixation on different blinical 
categories of amblyopia was found to be better for those with 
anomalous retinal corres-pondence who were not suppressing and 
worse for normal retinal correspondence who were suppressing. 
The �rediction of single letter acuity was found to be greatest 
in the above cases for nasal eccentric fixators, therefore 
implying direction has some effect. This tends to support 
previous studies that indicate visual acuity reduction is re-
lated to direction of eccentricity fro·m the fovea. :Further 
studies dealing with the causes of this lack of predictability 
particulArily in the area of suppression will enable practi-
tioners to better assess a prognosis and treat these conditions. 
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. SUMMARY 
Two groups of subjects were compar�d to test the effects 
of accommodative posture, eccentric fixation and suppression 
on the reduction of visual acuity in amblyopia. The peripheral 
acuity in the control group of normal subjects was found to 
agree with previous studies. The degree of eccentric fixation 
could most accurately predict the best single letter acuity 
in non-suppressing amblyopes with an6molous retinal correspondence . 
. The direction of the eccentric fixation was found to affect 
the accuracy of this prediction. 
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